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Another KYANI Testimonial : Mr. Edgardo Carlos of Malibay Pasay City
suffered a heart attack last March, 2015 but survived. Since then he has
taken a lot of synthetic medicines for his heart ailment for a year. He was still
experiencing heart palpitations and tingling sensations in his chest. KYANI
Health Triangle was introduced to him by my sister Alice Gervacio Cuevas
and after taking and finishing one set of KYANI Triangle Pack his condition
greatly improved towards getting well. After fiishing a couple of triangle
packs more he was well and heart disease free according to his medical
check ups and tests.
Medical findings to date says that all CHRONIC DISEASES including heart
problems, hypertension, diabetes, cancer, etc... start with the inflammation
of veins and arteries due to the falling level of our NTRIC OXIDE (NO) in our
endothelial cells in our arteries. Nitric oxide level in our body starts to
deteriorate when we reach the age of 30 and above and gets critical at 40
then you cannot choose which chronic ailment will hit you in your twilight
years when you are supposed to be enjoying life already. Thats what KYANI
does to you. It restores your nitric oxide level again so you will get well again
and reverses your chronic diseases instead of living your life with numerous
maintenance medicines and their dangerous side effects !!! Why wait any
longer start taking KYANI and live life to the fullest !!!
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Arlyn Molano Yes!!! Thanks to KYANI what we call strong medicine...
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